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COMPOSITIONS AND METHODS FOR WHITENING TEETH

[0001] Background of the Invention

[0002] As the connections between healthy teeth a gums, and general overall health, have

become increasingly evident in the pas 0 years, ora care has become a important part

of people's daily health maintenance regimens. n the process, a healthy looking smile

has become representative of one' level of personal grooming and eve social status,

with straight, white and well shaped teeth being promoted in advertising and by cosmetic

dentists as an integral part of one's self-image. Over the past 20 years, the availability of

tooth whitening products and services lias exploded in the marketplace, ranging from low

priced over-the-counter (OTC) self-applied trays, strips, pens, mouthwashes a d

toothpastes, to expensive professionally applied or monitored products and procedures

capable of effectively whitening teeth in as little as 45 minutes n general, professional y

applied products and services administered to a patient in a dental office or other clinical

setting are seen to achieve the bes teeth whitening results in the shortest amoun of time.

This is primarily due to the concentration of active ingredient, usually hydrogen peroxide

or a hydrogen peroxide precursor, found in professionally applied whitening

compositions. Such high concentrations, typically above 1.5% hydrogen peroxide by

weight and often as high as 50% hydrogen peroxide by weight, can only be safely

administered in a controlled setting where a professionally trained individual can isolate

soft tissues front contact with these highly oxidative compositions. Frequent monitoring

of a patient s progress over, for instance, a one-hour period is also critical in maintaining

a high degree of safety when working with such high hydrogen peroxide concentrations.

Optionally, light o heat energy may be applied in conjunction with these strong

oxidizing compositions, in order to accelerate the process beyond that which is possible



using just the compositions on their own. In general, these professionally-monitored

products and services applied in denial office or clinic will be referred to collectively as

in-offiee or chairside whitening procedures.

[0003] Chairside whitening procedures ar generally performed during a dental appointment

scheduled speci fically for the purpose of whitening the patient's teeth, or as an adjunct

following a professional teeth cleaning, formally known as a dental prophylaxis or

"prophy". When tooth whitening is conducted immediately following a prophy, the total

amount of time that the patient must remain in a dental chair can often exceed two hours.

[0004] A professional tooth cleaning is recommended by the American Dental Association as a

mea s to prevent gu disease. Gum disease or periodontitis, is the primary cause of

tooth loss in adults over the age of 40. Gu disease has also been linked to other health

problems, such as heart disease, osteoporosis, -respiratory diseases, and other more

serious systemic diseases. According to the Ce ter for Disease Control and Prevention,

approximately 68% of adults in the United States have at least one professional tooth

cleaning annually (2008) There is speculation as to the reasons why so ma y adults

neglect the benefits obtainable from regular tooth cleanings, ranging from lack of health

.insurance to the fear of dental procedures. of patient knowledge is a problem that

can b managed, however studies have shown that better education of patients only leads

to modest changes in behavior and attitudes towards preventative dentistry.

[ 05] n general, a typical teeth cleaning dental appointment comprises the following

procedural steps;

(1) A dental hygienist or dental assistant ay or may not take x-rays of a patient's

teeth.

(2) The dental hygienist or dental assistant will generally take between 15 and 60

minutes to wor o the teeth and gums (the exact time depending upon both the

amount of accumulation present, as well as the teeth cleaning method chosen),

using a variety of tools, including manual or ultrasonic scalers to remove the tartar

and plaque from the patient's teeth.



(3 The hygienist will the floss between the teeth and generally complete the cleaning

procedure by polishing the front (buccal) and back (lingual) surfaces of the teeth

with an abrasive composition known as a prophylaxis ("prophy") paste. Tooth

polishing leaves a smooth tooth surface that is more resistant to the adhesion and

buildup of denial plaque between dental cleaning appointments.

[0006] Despite the apparent benefits of preventati ve teeth cleaning as described above, nearly

80% of the population has some form of gum disease ranging from early stage gingivitis

to advanced periodontitis. Symptoms of gum disease may include on or more of the

following; bleeding gums, halitosis (bad breath), bad taste in th mouth, tooth sensitivity,

sore gums, loose adult teeth, abscessed teeth or gums pulling away from the teeth,

changes in the way the teeth f t together or dentures fitting poorly, exudates between the

gums and teeth, sores n the mouth, and actual tooth loss. Such a high rate of chronic or

acute gum disease indicates a low level of compliance when it comes to scheduling of a

regular dental cleaning, and any means of increasing such compliance would clearly be

beneficial to the patient's general oral health.

[0007] Brief Description of the Invention

[00081 The inventive tooth cleaning a d whitening method comprises nove compositions and

procedural steps that allow for the simultaneous performance of a dental prophylaxis and

tooth whitening procedure. The procedure involves steps performed at least partially in

parallel or contemporaneously with a typical dental prophylaxis procedure during which

a significant amount of plaque tarta and acquired pellicle are removed. In general, these

steps may include, but are no limited to, chemical, mechanical and/or ehemomechanical

tooth surface conditioning contact or impregnation of one or more teeth w th a catalyst,

contact or impregnation of one or more teeth with an oxidizing agent, exposure of one or

more teeth to actinic energy comprising heat, light, sound, ultrasound, air or mechanical

pressure (and combinations thereof), an contact or impregnation of one o more teeth

w th a tooth ^mineralizing, opacifying or pigmenting composition. Combinations of

above procedural steps have been developed that accomplish significant whitening of



s aine teeth in less than about 90 minutes whe performed in conjunction with or during

a dental prophylaxis procedure.

[000$] The ability of the inventive compositions and methods to simultaneously whiten teeth in

parallel with a dental cleaning procedure is highly dependent upon the ability of the

oxidizing agent to penetrate into tooth enamel a d dentin. Both tooth enamel and dentin

are composite structures comprising both organic and inorganic phases as wel as

interstitial spaces that are occupied by fluid. These interstitial spaces can accommodate

fluid movement, which is generally in an outward direction, in other words from the

interior of the tooth towards the enamel surface. However, fluids and other materials in

contact with the e amel surface can influence fluid movement through tooth enamel and

dentin with concentration gradients and/or capillaiy action, as well as in conjunction with

pressure, heat, light and other externa! physical forces that can change the dynamic

relationship between the tooth and the fl ui in contact with the tooth.

[0010] Mathematical models have been constructed to predict the ability of fluids to penetrate

nto porous substrates. The Lucas-Washburn equation is one such method of developing a

comparative "Penetration Coefficient" for various fluids, based on their viscosity, surface-

tension (with air) and contact angle (with a porous subsirate). The mode! assumes thai the

porous sol id is a bundle of ope capillaries, so in other words the Penetration Coefficient

i a comparative predictor of capillary flow rate. The Luea W sh u equation

predicts the distance (d) traveled by a liquid in a porous substrate, where the liquid has a

surface tension (γ ) with air, a contact angle (Θ) with the porous substrate surface and a

dynamic viscosity ( ), and where (r) is the capillary pore radius and ( ) is the penetration

time. The bracketed component o f the Lucas-Washburn equation is th Penetration

Coefficient, expressed as centimeters per second



011] The Lucas- Washburn equation predicts that the higher the PC, the faster a liquid will

penetrate into a given porous capillary substrate. This means that, at least in theory, a

high PC can be achieved for liquids with low viscosities, particularly for compositions

a so having a low contact angle (which is often, but not always, associated with a liqui

having a low surface tension that wil lead to efficient wetting of the porous substrate

0012 Penetration coefficients have bee used recently to design improved denial materials,

specifically sealants an low-viscosity composites intended to arrest the progression of

carious lesions (Paris, et a . Penetration Coefficients of Commercially Available and

Experimental Composites Intended to Infiltrate Enamel Carious esions Dental

Materials 23 (2007), pages 742-748. The authors show that low viscosity materials with

high Penetration Coefficients {> 50 cm s) ar capable of penetrating enamel carious

lesions better than materials with low PCs (see corresponding patent application US

2006/0264532)

[00 ] Prior art tooth whitening compositions have generally been formulated to have high

viscosities for better retention in dental trays during the bleaching process, which

prevents migration of the whitening composition from the tray due to salivary dilution.

Moderate to high viscosities have also been the norm for chairside whitening procedures,

in order to prevent the whitening composition from migrating away from the tooth

enamel surface. According to the Lucas-Washburn equation, moderate to high viscosity

tooth whitening compositions (greater than about 100 centipoise at 25 deg C) will have-

low Penetration Coefficients and thus be predicted to have -restricted movement into the

whitening target, that is, the porous ename substrate t would thus be advantageous to

design a tooth whitening carrier composition comprising an oxidizing agent with a low

viscosity (< 1 0 cps) and a high Penetration Coefficient (> 50 cm s) in order to achieve

rapid penetration into tooth enamel and dentin

[0014] Other factors affecting the ability of a liquid penetrant to infiltrate ena e and dentin are

(I) surface charge effects (which is related to pH of the micro environment within the

tooth, as well as the pH and counter ion content of the liquid penetrant), (2) adhesion of

the liquid penetrant to the tooth surface (which is related to the surface tension and



wetting ability of the liquid penetrant), and (3 osmotic effects (which are related to the

direction of diffusion of the interstitial fl uid in the tooth structure in relation o the liquid

penetrant in contact with the tooth). Under certain circumstances, tooth whitening

composition having viscosities in excess of 00 cps are contemplated, for instance when

auxiliary means of increasing the penetration rate are available. For example, a too h

whitening composition with a viscosity between 5,000 and ( 000 cps can be utilized if

heat and/or light and/or vibrational energy is used to increase the penetration rate of the

composition i to the tooth enamel structure. Va ous mea s of achieving viscosities in

excess of 1.00 cps are contemplated, including the addition of one or more thickening

agents comprising water-resistant polymers

[00151 n genera! , one aspect of the inventive simultaneous tooth cleaning and whitening method

comprises the following steps, preferably performed in a sequence of steps comprising:

applying an oxidizing composition to the surfaces of the teeth to he whitened; and

performing a dental cleaning or hygiene procedure while the oxidizing composition

is in contact with the teeth to he whitened.

[0016] n another aspect of the invention, a method for simultaneously cleaning and whitening

teeth comprises the steps of:

removing the acquired pellicle by chemical, mechanical or chemo-mechanical means;

applying an oxidizing composition to the surfaces of the teeth to he whitened; an

applying a sealant composition over the oxidizing composition to protect i from

moisture in the oral cavity.

n yet another aspect of the invention, a two-component tooth whitening composition

comprises:

an oxidizing composition comprising a fluid carrier, an oxidizing agent and a

water-resistant polymer; and

a sealant composition comprising a vo t ile solvent and a water-resistant polymer,

wherein the oxidizing composition and the sealant composition are combined on the

tooth surface duri g use.



[ 0 η yet another aspect of th inve t ion a two-component iooih whitening composition

comprises:

an oxidizing composition comprising a fluid carrier, an oxidizing agent, and a

water-resistant polymer; and

a sealant composition comprising a vo tile solvent, a oxidizing agent activator and

a water-resistant polymer, wherein the oxidizing composition and the sealant

composition are combined on the tooth surface during use

[0019] n yet another aspect of the invention, a method for simultaneously cleaning a d

whitening teeth comprises the steps of:

applying a conditioning composition to the teeth surface;

applying an oxidizing composition to the tee h surface;

applying a sealant composition to the teeth surface;

cleaning the teeth surface;

polishing the teeth surface; and

removing the co positions from the teeth

[0020] I yet another aspect of the invention, a method for simultaneously cleaning a d

whitening teeth comprises the steps of:

applying a composition to the teeth surface, wherein said composition is comprised

of at least a fluid carrier, a tooth conditioner, an oxidizing agent and a water-resistant

polymer,

cleaning said teeth surface;

polishing said teeth surface; and

removing said composition.

[0021] There is typically an extensive amount of scraping, scaling, and other modes of plaque

and tartar removal performed during a dental cleaning or prophylaxis. During the

cleaning procedure, the patient's mouth is usually open for an extended period of time

during whic excess saliva may accumulate in the oral cavity and come in contact with

the tooth surfaces. Also, th patient is typically asked to rinse with water or a mouthwash

at various times during the dealing procedure in order to clear debris (plaque, tartar.



blood, saliva, etc) from the oral cavity that accumulates from the cleaning process. It has

been found that in order to achieve desirable (that is, a noticeable) level of tooth

whitening during said dental cleaning or prophylaxis, t is advantageous to prevent

moisture from saliva or externa! sources (such as the rinsing solutions referred to above)

from directly contacting the tooth surfaces that have been previously contacted with the

oxidizing composition. By creating a barrier between extraneous moisture and the

oxidizing composition, said moisture is prevented or mited in its ability to remove,

dilute, neutralize or otherwise decrease the effectiveness of the oxidizing composition

during the cleaning procedure.

0022 One means of limiting the contact of external moisture with the oxidizing composition is

to utilize an oxidizing composition having hydrophobic ("water-repelling") properties

when in contact with the tooth surface. Such hydrophobic properties can be imparted

through th addition of one or more water-resistant or water-insoluble polymers, which

may optionally provide a thickening function.

0023 An alternative means of preventing moisture contamination of the oxidizing composition

on the tooth surface is to cover the oxidizing composition with a film of water-insoluble

or water-resistance material . Such materials may include, but are not limited to, polymer

films and water-resistant or water-insoluble fluids, gels, creams, waxes and solids.

[0024] Yet another alternative means of preventing moisture contamination of the oxidising

composition on the tooth surface is to cover the oxidizing composition with a curable

composition that can be converted f om a liquid or gel i to a higher viscosity liquid, gel

or solid upon exposure to an external source of energy. Said external energy source may

be electromagnetic or ligh energy, sound or ultrasound energy, mechanical or vibrational

energy, electrical energy, or combinations thereof

[0025] A preferred tooth cleaning and whitening method comprises the following steps:

1) Placing a cheek and lip retraction means into the oral cavity of a subject. Said means

may include a cheek retractor and/or cotton roils placed in such ay as to prevent

the soft tissue of the inside of the lips and cheeks from coming into contact with the

tooth surfaces;



2 } Conditioning of t e teeth surfaces to be whitened w th a conditioning agent or

conditioning composition, using chemical, mechanical or chemo-mechanicai means;

3) Contacting the conditioned tooth surfaces with one or more compositions comprising

an oxidizing agent;

4) Contacting the tooth surfaces with a water-resistant coating or film-forming

composition to protect the oxidizing agent from direct contact with external moisture

during the tooth cleaning process;

5) Cleaning and sealing of subject s teeth in proximity to the gum ine, gingival margins

and erevicular spaces while the compositions of steps (3 and (4) above are in contact

with the tooth surfaces;

6) Polishing the teeth with prophylaxis or polishing paste following completion of step

(5);

) Optionally repeating steps (3) and (4); and

8) Cleaning and rinsing all residual materials from tooth and gum surfaces that were

applied or produced during the performance of steps 0 ) through (7).

002 ] Modifications to the above procedure are possible and are some cases preferable or

instance the conditioning agent or conditioning composition may be combined with the

oxidizing composition of step (3 in order to reduce the amount of time required to

perform the combined cleaning and whitening procedure. Also, water-resistant properties

may e imparted to the oxidizing composition of step (3 in order to obviate the need for

a separate step (4). Therefore, it is contemplated but no required, that the compositions

and/or agents of steps (2), (3) and (4) ay be combined into a single composition (a)

prior to packaging, (b) just prior to use, or (c) on the tooth sur ce during use.

Optionally, a tooth-desensitizing agent, such as potassium nitrate, may be applied before,

during, or after any of the steps outlined above. Such a tooth-desensitizing agent may be

applied as a stand-alone formulation or combined with the conditioning agent, oxidizing

agent water-resistant or film-forming composition, or any combination of these.

?| It is a so contemplated within the scope of this invention to employ light energy and/or

heat energy to accelerate the tooth whitening process through various means such as

increasing the rate of oxidizing composition penetration into enamel and dentin.



inereasing the susceptibility of tooth stain chr m gens to oxidation, and accelerating the

oxidation process through advanced oxidation processes such as the photo-Fenton

reaction. An added benefit of employing light energy, particularly that in the blue region

of the light spectrum (approximately 400 - 500 nanometers), during the inventive

simultaneous tooth cleaning an whitening process is observed by the attenuation and/or

killing of periodontal pathogens within the ight energy exposure field. A particularly

useful benefit realized by reducing the viability of periodontal pathogens prior to, during

and/or after a tooth cleaning is the reduction in risk associated w th a lower bacterial

burden during a moderately invasive procedure (tooth cleaning) that can sometimes

involve bleeding. Reduction o f the available numbers and types of oral pathogens during

a tooth cleaning process may be of significant benefit to the subject ' s overall ora and

whole body health, since the association etween the presence of periodontal pathogens,

such as the black pigmented bacteria species Fusobacterium clea and

Porphyromonas gingivalis, and the incidence of systemic diseases (such as heart disease)

has been shown in recent years to be quite strong. Light energy employed in the initial

steps of the present inventive method is seen to be most beneficial, since pathogen

reduction prior to the invasive cleaning process would occur. However, ligh energy

applied at any point in time during the cleaning and whitening process can be of

significant benefit to the patient's gingival and periodontal health.

Particularly useful is light energy having the following characteristics: wavelengths of

between 380 and 700 nanometers (nm), between 400 and 500 nm, and between 410 and

460 nm; and light intensity (measured at the target surface, for example the tooth or gum

surfaces, in terms of power density) of between 0 and 5,000 milliwatts per centimeter

squared (mW/cm 2), between 1.00 and 2,000 mW/cra2, between 500 and 1,500 W/ 2,

and between 1 0 and 300 n W/ . Light sources such as light emitting diodes (LEDs),

quartz halogen bulbs, tungsten halogen bulbs, plasma arc bulbs, and xenon flash amps ,

to name a few, are contemplated to have utility in the present invention. Preferred light

sources are LEDs with emission peaks between 400 and 500 nanometers.



[0029] Brief Description of the Drawings

[0030] The objects of the invention will be better understood from the detailed description of its

preferred embodiments which follows below, whe taken n conjunction with the

accompanying drawings, in which like numerals and letters refer t like features

throughout. The following is a brief identification of the drawing figures use i the

accompanying detailed description

[0031] FIGURE 1 is a schematic depiction of a over molded Sens that can be attached to a

hand-held denial curing lamp for enhancing whitening in accordance with one aspect of

the present invention.

00 2] FIGUR E is an isometric view of the over molded lens shown in FIGURE

{0033] FIGURE 3 is a schematic depiction of a brush-type applicator device for applying

compositions to one or more teeth surfaces in accordance with certain method aspects of

the present invent ion

[0034] FIGURE 4 depicts the applicator device shown in FIGURE 3 in a reservoir of a

composition such as those described herein prior to application of the composition to one

or more teeth surfaces using the applicator device.

[0038] FIG URE 5 is schematic depiction of a pen-type applicator device holding a

composition for appl ication to one or more teeth surfaces in accordance with certain

method aspec ts of the present inven tion.

[0036] FIGURE 6 is a schematic depiction of an applicator device with a flexible reservoir

holding a composition that can be squeezed fr o the reservoir nto an applicator

component for application to one or more teeth surfaces in accordance with certain

method aspects of the present invention.

[0037] FIG URE 7 is a schematic depiction of an alternate embodiment of a pen-type applicator

device holding a composition in a porous solid for application to one or more teeth

surfaces by a porous solid applicator component in accordance with certain method

aspects of the present invention.



Those skilled in the ar will readily understand that the drawings in so e instances may

not be strictly to scal and that they may further be schematic in nature, but nevertheless

will f d them sufficient, when taken with the detailed descriptions o f preferred

embodiments that follow, to make an use th present invention.

0 3 J Detailed Description of Preferred Embodiments

{0040] The compositions of the present invention are designed to provide a fast and effective

mea s of whitening the teeth during the performance of a dental cleaning or prophylaxis.

Vari ous combinations of toot conditioning compositions, oxidizing compositions and

sealant compositions are envisaged to have utility i the practice of the inventive method,

and the properties of these individual compositions may be combined into a single

composition for ease of us and application. Alternatively, a tooth conditioning function

may be combined with an oxidizing function into a single composition. Another

alternative is to combine a tooth sealing function with an oxidizing function to reduce the

number of application steps. Yet another alternative is to utilize a water-resistant

oxidizing composition and a separate water-resistant sealant composition that are applied

in sequence onto t e tooth or teeth surfaces to be whitened.

[0041] The tooth conditioning composition may comprise fluid carrier and on o more tooth

conditioning ingredients. Fluid carriers include water, ethanol, diethyl ether,

methoxypropane (methyl propyl ether), dimethyl isosorbide and combinations thereof.

The tooth conditioning function, that is the ingredient or ingredients that remove the

acquired pellicle and subsequently open the enamel porosities for better penetration of the

oxidizing composition, ma be provided by ingredients having an acidic and or calcium

chelating capabilities. Useful acidic compounds include both inorganic and organic acids

such as phosphoric acid hydrochloric acid, acetic acid, lactic acid, citric acid, and their

salts. Useful calcium chelating compounds include both inorganic and organic chelating

agents such as ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA), phytic acid, 1-

hydroxyethylidene-t J'-diphosphonic acid, citric acid, and their salts. The tooth

conditioning composition may also comprise a colorants and/or pigments to assist in the



p ace ent and application of the tooth conditioning composition onto the teeth during th

combination whitening and cleaning procedure.

[0042] The oxidizing composition comprises a fluid carrier and a oxidizing agent. Fluid carriers

include water, ethanol, diethyl ether, methoxypropane et hyl propyl ether), dimethyl

isosorbide a d combinations thereof Oxidizing agents include peroxides, metal chlorites,

percarbonates, perborates, pero yaeids hypochlorites and combinations thereof.

Preferred oxidizing agents are hydrogen peroxide, carbamide peroxide, poly (vinyl

pyfrolidone)~hydrogen peroxide complex (Peroxydone®, ISP Corp, Wayne. HI),

peroxyaeetie acid, and sodium chlorite. The oxidizing composition preferably has a

viscosity of less than about 0 ceniipoise and most preferably less than abou

centipoise. The oxidizing composition may also comprise active components further

related to the tooth whitening function (such as stabilizers, a secondary oxidizing agent,

art oxidation catalyst, a p i-adjusting agent, and a calcium chelating agent), or to a non-

tooth whitening function (such as re inera i a ion of the tooth surface, prevention of

tooth decay tooth-clesensitization, prevention of gingivitis and/or periodontal disease,

and other diseases or conditions of the oral cavity) n addition, the oxidizing composition

may comprise one or more colorants and/or pigments to assist in the placement an

application of the sealant onto the teeth during th combination whitening and cleaning

procedure. Such colorants and/or pigments may also be present to provide a stain

masking effect that changes the appearance of the tooth while the oxidizing composition

is in contact with the tooth surface during the procedure.

10043] Preferred oxidation catalysts are chelated metal complexes, in particular complexes of

iron and manganese. Particularly preferred chelated metal complexes are the family of

tetraaniido-N-macrocyclic ligand (TAML) iron catalysts described in US Patents

7,060 *8 8, 6,241,779, 6,136,223, 6,100,394, 6,054,580, 6,099,586, 6,051,704, 6,0 1,152,

5,876,625, 5,853,428, and 5 84 20.

[0044] The oxidizing compositions of the present invention ay also contain a surface active

agen in order to ower the surface tension of the composition to provide for better

wetting and adhesion of the liquid to the surface of the tooth. Anionic, cationic, non-ionic



and witte onic surfactants are contemplated to have utility in providing the oxidizing

compositions with a low surfac tension. Preferred surfactants are sulfobetaines (such as

amidosulfbbetaine 3- and Lonzaine CS) and fluorosurfaetants (such as Capstone 50

an Capstone FS- ).

Sealant compositions of the present invention ay comprise a water-resistant poly er

copolymer or crosspolymer, and a fluid carrier. Hereinafter the term "polymer and

"polymers* shall be used to denote polynter(s), eopolynier(s) or crosspolymer(s). Suitable

water-resistant polymers include acrylate polymers, methacrylate polymers, modified

ceilulosic polymers, silicone polymers, urethane polymers, polyamide polymers, vinyl

polymers, vi yl pyrrolidone polymers, maleic acid or itaconic acid polymers, and others.

The water-resistant polymer should be soluble or dispersible in the fluid carrier.

Particularly preferred polymers are poly (butyl methacrylate-co~(2- dimethylaminoethyl)

meraacrylate-co-methyl methacrylate) po y (ethyl acrylate-co-methyl methacrylate-co-

imethylammc i ethyl methacrylate chloride), ethylcelmlose, and esterified or

crosslinked poly (methyl vinyl ether-co-ma!eic anhydride). Additional preferred

polymers are rosin derivatives such as the hydrogenated woods rosin resins available

from Pioova, n (Brunswick, GA) sold under the trade names Foral AX, Foral DX and

Foral NC. Other preferred polymers include hydrophobic block copolymers such as

styrene-butadiene-styrene (SBS) copolymers, styrene-isoprene-styrene (SIS) copolymers,

styrene-cmylene/butylene-styrene (SEBS) copolymers, and sfyrene-ethylene/propylene-

styrene (SEPS) copolymers, a of which are available fro raton Polymers US LLC.

Houston, TX. The fluid carrier may be a volatile solvent which will evaporate after

contacting the sealant composition with the tooth surface, leaving behind a liquid or solid

coating or film. Said solvent should have an evaporation rate equal to or greater than that

of water, and preferably equal to or greater than that of butyl acetate. Suitable solvents

include, but are not limited to, water, et anol, diethyl ether, methox ro pane (methyl

propyl ether), acetone, ethyl acetate, and other highly volatile solvents such as hexane,

cyclohexane, heptane, and hexamethyldtsiloxane. The sealant polymers listed above

should be sufficiently soluble in the solvent or solvents chosen for a particular sealant

formulation such that precipitation of the polymer does not occur during storage of the

sealant composition. Suitable solvents for a sealant composition may be the same as, or



different from, the solvents used in accompanying oxidizing composition.

Alternatively, suitable solvents for a sealant composition may be scible with the

solvents used in the accompanying oxidizing composition. Alternatively, suitable

solvents for a sealant composition may be notwmscible with the solvents used in the

accompanying oxidizing composition.

10046] Alternatively, the sealant compositions may b curable liquids or ge s, which are placed

on the tooth surface and subsequently exposed to some form of activating energy which

converts the liquid or gel sealant composition to a solid coating or film. Curable sealant

compositions may also be chemically cured, whereby two or mor components are

combined j st prior to us and placed on the tooth surface- t cure, in other words, to

change from a quid or gel into a solid coating or film.

[0047] The sealant composition may also comprise active components related to a tooth

whitening function (such a an oxidizing agent, an oxidation catalyst, -adj sting

agent, and a calcium chelating agent), or to a non-tooth whitening function (such as

remin a zatio of the tooth surface, tooth esens tization prevention of tooth decay,

prevention of gingivitis and/or periodontal disease, and other diseases or conditions of the

oral cavity). In addition, the sealant composition may comprise one or more colorants

and/or pigments to assist in the placement and application of the sealant onto the teeth

during the combination whitening a d cleaning procedure. Such colorants and/or

pigments may also be present to provide a stain masking effect tha changes the

appearance of the tooth while the sealant composition is attached to the tooth surface in

the form of a coating or film.

10048] Sealant compositions comprising o e or ore activating components related to a tooth

whitening function ay be employed to catalyze or activate an oxidizing agent contained

within an oxidizing composition previously applied to a tooth surface. An activating

component improves the oxidizing power or effectiveness of an oxidizing agent, such

thai tooth stain chromogens are more effectively oxidized to less chromogenic molecular

species. Activating components for a particular oxidizing agent may be specific to tha

oxidizing agent For example, activating components for hydrogen peroxide include, but



are not limited to. transition metal salts (such as ferrous gluconate), alka ne pH adjusting

agents (such as ammonium, sodium ,and potassium hydroxide), and peroxyaeid

precursors that react with hydrogen peroxide to form another oxidizing agent (such as

glyceryl triacetate, which reacts with hydrogen peroxide to form peroxyacetie acid).

Activating components for metal ehlorites such as sodium chlorite include acidic pH

adjusting agents, By applying a sealant composition comprising an activating component

onto a tooth surface previously contacted with an oxidizing composition comprising an

oxidizing agent, the oxidizing agent on or in the tooth surface becomes activated and is

mor effective at oxidizing tooth stain chromogens. The preferred method of application

of an activating sealant comprises as a first step applying an oxidizing composition

comprising a oxidizing agent to at least one tooth surface followed in sequence by a

second step comprising the application of sealant composition compr ising an activating

component for the oxidizing agent.

[0049J Compositions and methods tha employ a sealant composition comprising an activating

component are particularly useful at providing effective tooth whitening with non-

peroxide oxidizing agents such as metal ehlorites n the European Community and

elsewhere, regulations exist on maximum amount of hydrogen peroxide that may be used

in oral care products. In such jurisdictions, other oxidizing agents or oxidizing agent

precursors, such as sodium chlorite, are permitted for use in oral care prodiscts; however,

the oxidizing power of these alternatives is limited. Activators for sodium chlorite, such

as citric aci and other acidifying agents tha are capable decreasing the pH of sodium

chlorite in order to initiate the generation of the active oxidizing agent chlorine dioxide,

are known and have been described i the prior art, for example US Patents 5,944,528

and 6,479,037.

[0050] The oxidizing and sealant compositions of the present invention may be applied by any

number of means familiar to those skilled in the art, such as brushing, spraying, rubbing,

or otherwise dispensing from device or object designed to apply a liquid or solid to a

tooth surface. Such means may include, but are not limited to, brushing, rubbing,

spraying or otherwise applying said compositions to a tooth surface with sufficient

precision to avoid, if desired, excess amounts of a composition from contacting the soft



tissue surrounding or adjacent to the intended tooth surface target Preferred applicators

include brushes, felts, non-woven materials, foams ("both open- and close-ceiled) and

similar materia! s or constructions shaped in such a way as to provide good control of the

composition during application onto o e or more tooth surfaces. Preferred applicators are

described in US Patents 5,829,976, 6,929,475, and 6 , 76,632; Pate t Pubs.

S2 3/ 2323 10A , US2005/0026 A ; Oraceutical LLC's Patent Pub.

US20T4/0O1 1163; and nt ' Pub. W 20 5/033262 A2, a of which are incorporated

herein by reference in their entirety.

(00513 Applicators may be single-use, disposable devices that are simply used to transfer a

composition, stored in separate container or reservoir, to a tooth surface. FIGURE 3

schematically depicts an exemplary embodiment of a single-use appl icator comprising a

handle 15, preferably made of a suitable plastic material with brush bristles attached

at one end of the handle 15. FIGURE 4 shows the brush bristles 6 of the applicator

submerged n a composition held in a separate reservoir 1 , which enables a user to

pick up an amount of the composition via the bristles and thereafter transfer it to a

tooth surface. The submersion and transfer steps may be repeated multiple times until the

desired amount of the composition 17 has been applied to on or more tooth surfaces to

implement inventive methods described herein.

(00523 Alternatively, applicators may be attached or otherwise connected to a reservoir

containing a sufficient amount of a composition to provide for multiple applications of

said composition to one or more tooth surfaces. FIGURE 5 schematically depicts an

exemplary embodiment of a pen-type applicator device comprising an applicator

component 20 for applying composition to a tooth surface. he composition 2 is

stored in a reserv oir component 23 and a dispensing mechanism 24 is used to transfer

sai composition 2 1 from th reservoir component 23 to the applicator component 20. A

connector component 25 provides a pathway for dispensing said composition 1 from the

reservoir component 23 into the applicator component 20 by manually actuating th

dispensing mechanism 24. A preferred applicator device is i the form of a pen 26 that

houses the applicator component. 20 (which in a preferred embodiment is a brush), tire

reservoir component 23 (containing the composition 21), the connector component 25,



and the dispensing mechanism 24. In one preferred embodiment the dispensing

mechanism 24 is a twist mechanism suitably constructed so that twisting it about the axis

of the pen-type device 26 moves a piston axial y of the device to eximde the composition

through the connector component 25 and into a proximal end of the applicator brush

20. Further actuation of the dispensing mechanism forces the composition to the distal

end of the brush for application to a tooth surface (not shown). The applicator brush is

depicted schematically in FIGURE 5, but those skilled in the art will appreciate that i

will preferably comprise bristles of a suitable material, such as nylon, polyester,

polypropylene, or polyethylene; with spaces therebetween of dimensions that will o d

the composition in place but permit it. to be applied to teeth surfaces upon contact of the

distal ends of the bristles with the teeth surfaces in another preferred embodiment the

dispensing mechanism can comprise a push-button arrangement that directly pushes a

piston in the reservoir component axially whereby the composition 2 is forced through

the connector component 25 and into the brush applicator component 20. t wil be

appreciated that the composition on or in the br s component 20 may be

conveniently app ed to one or more tooth surfaces in a controlled manner. is

anticipated that multiple repetitions of the above dispensing and applying steps may be

necessary to apply the required amount of a composition to one or more tooth surfaces,

and such repeated applications are within the scope of the inventive methods described

herein. The pen-type device iurther includes a cap 27 that snaps onto the pe housing to

protect the brush and prevent inadvertent contact with it when the device is not in use.

Yet another type of applicator device is a unit-dose disposable assembly, shown

schematically in FIGURE 6, comprising an applicator component 26, a flexible or

compressible reservoir 27 designed to contain a composition 28 for use in accordance

with o e or more methods of the present invention, a connector component 29 for

providing a pathway for said composition 2 to be transferred from the reservoir

component 27 to the applicator component 26. n this particular embodiment, manual or

mechanical pressure is applied to the flexible or compressible reservoir 27 to squeeze

together ts opposing walls such that th composition 28 contained in the reservoir 27 is

forced through the connector 29 into or onto the applicator which in a preferred

embodiment is a brush in accordance with th preceding description. Once the



composition 28 is in or on the applicator component 26, it may be conveniently applied to

one or more tooth surfaces in a controlled ai er f is anticipated that multiple

repetitions of the above dispensing and applying steps may be necessary to apply the

required amount of a composition to one or more tooth surfaces.

[00541 Yet another applicator device is a unit-dose or multiple use assembly, shown

schematically in FIGURE 7, comprising a -porous solid or brush-type applicator

component 30, a porous solid inner reservoir storage component 3 1, which stores fluid

composition 34 and is in direct contact with th porous solid or brush applicator

component 30, and a reservoir housing component 32 Suitable porous solids may be

made by fusing various size particles or fibers of polymers such as polyethylene,

polypropylene, poiytetraOuoroethylene, poSyvinySidene fluoride, polyester, ethy vinyl

acetate, polycarbonate, nylon, or polyurethane t create sintered solids with a range of

densities and void volumes (the volume of open space between fused particles of polymer

that can be occupied by a gas or quid). Porous so voi volumes between about 30%

and 70% (based on the total volume of the porous solid) and pore sizes between about 5

and 0 microns, are suitable for use in the present device. Porous solids such as those

available from Porex Corporation airb rn GA) and Essentra Porous Technologies

(Colonial Heights, VA) may be used as the porous solid applicator 3 and/or the porous

solid reservoir in the unit-dose or disposable device describe in this applicator

example. For purposes of the present description, the term "porous solid" includes any

solid material capable of absorbing a liquid composition n accordance with the present

invention and transferring it by capillary action upon contact with another absorbent solid

material or a sol id surface such as a tooth surface. Accordingly, an applicator device

according to this embodiment is particularly suited to storing and applying low viscosity

compositions by dispensing them fro the in er reservoir 3 and into the applicator

component 30 via capillary flow.

005 J Compositions with viscosities less than about 150 centipoise are advantageously stored

and dispensed from a device comprising a porou solid applicator component in the form

of a nib such as those use in marker-type pens. Examples of such marker-type pens are

found in the prior art, in particular those described i US Patents 3,23 L924 and



5,909,978, both of which are incorporated herein by reference in their entirety. This type

of appl icator device wi l preferably include cap 33 that attaches to the reservoir housing

component 32 in such a way as to cover the applicator component 30 to prevent

evaporative loss of the composition 34 during storage. The reservoir housing 32 may also

contain a positioning e ber 36 for forcing the inner reservoir component 3 into direct

contact with the applicator 30, which will facilitate capillary transfer or movement of the

low viscosity composition from said reservoir storage component to said applicator

30. Alternatively the applicator 30 and reservoir storage component may be a single

compone tha is designed to provide both the application function and the storage

function. This type of capillary ow applicator device provides particularly preferred

mechanism for transferring oxidizing and sealant compositions to a tooth surface in

accordance with the present inventive methods. Since capillary flow of the oxidizing and

sealant compositions will occur without the need for a dispensing force provided by one

or more moving components actuated by the user (such as the tw or push-button

mechanism of FIGURE 5), this type of applicator device is preferred because i obviates

the need for a separate dispensing actuation step and thereby saves time and motion on

the par of the individual applying the compositions to teeth surfaces.

The applicator components described above may be permanently attached to the other

device components or alternatively may be replaceable. The applicator component may

also be permanently attached to a connector component, if present as an integral

assembly, and this applicator and connector assembly may be replaceable. Alternatively,

the reservoir component may be replaceable or reftllahie with additional composition if

needed. The entire applicator device may also be attached to a separate device tha

provides an additional source o energy, such as light or ultrasound. Said attachment may

be permanent, wherein th applicator device and the energy-providing device ar

disposed of when the applicator device is empty. Alternatively, and preferably, said

attachment may be temporary, wherein the applicator device when empty, may be

replaced with a new applicator device and the energy-producing device reused. In another

variation, any o the applicator devices discussed above, and in particular those described

in connection with FIGURES 3-7, can be adapted for use with the vibratory energy



producing devices described in connection with FIGURES I, 3, 7, and 8 ofOraceutical

LLC's Patent Pub. S20 .14/00 63 whic has been incorporated by reference herein

00 7] The whitening and/or cleaning methods described herein may also be practiced by

employing an additional source of energy to accelerate the oxidation process and further

reduce the time needed to complete the procedure. External energy sources such as

electromagnetic or light energy, sound or ultrasound energy, mechanical or vibrational

energy, electrical energy, or combinations thereof ay be advantageously employed at

any point during procedures described herein to accelerate the whitening/cleaning

process,

[ 0 81 Contemplated within the scope of the present invention are compositions and methods for

cleaning and whitening teeth in a home setting or otherwise outside of a dental office.

Self-applied tooth whitening products are frequently chosen by users due to cost and

convenience, but compared to professionally applied tooth whitening product, self-

applied tooth whiteners generally demonstrate reduced effectiveness in terms of

whitening speed and final results achieved. This is a result of the upper limit o the

concentration of active ingredients, such as oxidizing agents that may b safely employed

in a self-applied product not applied by a professional f lower levels of active

ingredients are present then longer contact times with the tooth surfaces are required in

order to achieve a satisfactory result. The compositions and methods of the present

invention are well suited to provide Song-term contact of oxidizing agents with tooth

surfaces by reducing the ability of saliva to dissolve or dilute said oxidizing agents before

they have a chance to oxidize tooth stain chromogens. Thus, the present inventive

method of applying the oxidizing and sealant compositions are well suited to

self-application in a home setting or outside of a dental office.

[00591 Preferred oxidizing compositions for self-application comprise an oxidizing agen and a

fluid carrier. Self-applied oxidizing compositions may also comprise a thickening agent

a water-insoluble or water-resistant polymer, a pH adjusting agent a tooth conditioning

agent and organoleptic modifiers such as a flavorants, sweeteners and colorants.



Self-applied oxidizing compositions may be applied to the tooth surface using applicator

devices such as thos described elsewhere the present application.

o ] Preferred sealant compositions for self-application comprise a water-resistant polymer

and a fluid carrier. Self-applied sealant compositions may also comprise a thickening

agent, an activator for accelerating the oxidizing agent upon contact with a tooth surface

previously contact with a . self-applied oxidizing composition, and organoleptic modifiers

such as fiavorants, sweeteners and colorants. Self-applied sealant compositions may be

applied to the tooth surface using the app cator devices described elsewhere the present

application.

[006 Another preferred applicator device comprises two separate applicators connected to two

separate reservoirs housed within a single reservoir housing of an applicator device. This

type of device is convenient to the user i tha both compositions are contained within the

same device for ease of application and transport.

0 2] Examples

0 S3 order to achieve significant degree of tooth whitening in an abbreviated time frame

suitable for integration into the tooth cleaning (dental prophylaxis) process, ideal

conditions for (I) oxidizer penetration nto the tooth and (2 conversion of initial oxid er

rm into active whitening species must e facilitated

[0064] Time limitations are imposed on the additional steps required to achieve whitening during

the tooth cleaning process by the real ities of patient scheduling in the typical dental

offi ce and such additional steps should no exceed 30 minutes beyond or in addition to

the time required to perform a typical dental prophylaxis. Optimal conditions for

penetration of an active whitening composition into tooth enamel must be present i

order t reduce the amount of time and oxidizer concentration required to reach intrinsic

stain depth. Important factors related to oxidizer penetration into the tooth are (1) the

viscosity of the oxidizing composition, (2) the surface tension of the oxidizing

composition and (3) the surface free energy (also called the critical surface tension) of the

tooth surface.



The surface free energy of exposed tooth enamel is generally i the ra ge of about 50 -

55 dynes/em, however the acquired pellicle can lower this number significantly. In fact,

one of the important functions of the acquired pellicle is to reduce the critical surface

tension of the tooth surface in order to reduce the adhesion of bacteria. Liquid and gel

compositions contacting the tooth surface penetrate into the tooth structure in relation to

four primary factors; time, viscosity of the liquid or gel, surface tension of the liquid or

gel and surface free energy of the tooth at the point of contact.

[0086] The relationship of liquid surface tension to solid surface free energy, low contact angle

(the tangential angle formed by a droplet deposited on a solid surface) and low viscosity,

are al directly related to the Penetration Coefficient (as derived from th Lucas-

Washburn equation) and must be optimized for the whitening composition to (1) rapidly

wet the surface of tooth enamel and (2) penetrate the available porosit ies a d channels

through enamel as quickly as physically possible

[00 7

{0068] Th ability of various oxidizing compositions to penetrate intact enamel and dentin was

determined as follows. Extracted molar and pre-mo r teeth were obtained from

orthodontists with patient consent and stored refrigerated in phosphate buffered saline

(PBS ) sol ution at p 6.8 until use. In order to assess the ability of various liquid carrier

fluids to penetrate tooth enamel, teeth were sectioned to remove their roots and a 3 mm

diameter chamber was created in the center of the sectioned crown that was filled with

PBS solution. The crowns were partially immersed (chamber with PBS solution facing

up) in various liquid carrier fluids and a small ( 1 microliter) sample of the PBS solution

was drawn every 60 seconds and placed o a peroxide test strip (EM Quant Strips 10337,

EMD Chemicals, a division of Merck SA Darmstadt, Germany) to determine th amount

of time required for hydrogen peroxide t penetrate the tooth enamel and dentin from the

outer surface of the crown to the interior chamber containing PBS.

[0069] Oxidizing compositions in Table 1 below were prepared and store in 20 ml glass vials

unt use.



[0070] Table 1

* N D Mot detected

10071] Oxidizing compositions n Table trended towards faster penetration of the tooth when

both contact angle and viscosity of the composition was low (Examples A , B, 1C,

F , 1J, and ) Oxidizing with high contact angles (greater than 30 degrees)

did not seem to penetrate as well as those with contact angles less than about degrees.

[0072] Example 2

The following multi-step process was developed to provide for rapid a d effective whitening of

the teeth during a dental cleaning procedure

[0073] Step.. ..- Ac irgd j i e. n ovai

[0074] Facilitating oxidizer penetration into the tooth requires a thorough removal or

modification of the acquired pellicle prior to contact with the oxidizer formulation.

Therefore, whether integrated into a dental prophylaxis procedure or performed as a

stand-alone process, the first step in the abbreviated whitening process (alter determining



a starting tooth shade) must be the removal o f the acquired pellicle using chemical,

mechanical or (preferably) chemo-mechanica! means. Once the acquired pellicle has been

removed, it is important tha the "cleaned"5 tooth enamel surface ha limited contact with

the patient's saliva prior to application of the oxidizer composition (see Step 2) in order

to prevent reformation of th pellicle film on the exposed enamel surface. Removal or

modification of the acquired pellicle and optional micro-roughening of the exposed

enamel surface will elevate the enamel surface free energy (preferably above about 60

dyne/em), which promotes better wetting of the enamel surface by the oxidizing

composition. Surface wetting is a key factor related to the speed at which a composition

penetrates enamel, analogous to the effects of viscosity and surface tension on the

penetration o f bonding adhesives into conditioned enamel and sealants into caries lesions.

Step l a Placement of cheek retractor or other means of preventing contact of the lips

and interior gu surfaces with the teeth,

[0076] Step Application of Conditioner for 30 - 60 seconds.

0077 Tooth Conditioner Composition

i ingredient Percent (w )

" Water """"""

iy e hy [vi yl eth r- - n i x rid )* 10.0

*Gantrez S-95 ( S Corp, Wayne, ) (hydro!yzed, pH 2.0}

{0078] Step 2 - O idize Contact an Pen ra on

{0079] Once the acquired pel cle has been removed, the teeth surfaces are contacted with a w

viscosity oxidizer composition w th a surface tension significantly lower than that of the

surface free energy of the exposed enamel surface. A low viscosity oxidizing

composition that has a low surface tension will have a very low contact angle when

placed on the enamel surface and thus be better suited to penetrate into the enamel

porosities. The oxidizer composition should comprise hydrogen peroxide in an aqueous

form (or mixed with viscosity-reducing solvents) and at a concentration between about

1% and 30% by weight (higher amounts being contemplated in situations where precise



control and placement o the oxidizing composition is possible). The oxidizing

composition should also have a p within a range similar to that reported for the

isoelectric point of tooth enamel which is between about 3.8 and 4.7, although higher p

levels are possible with oxidizing compositions comprising ionized species capable of

counteracting the influence of charged components in tooth enamel. The oxidizing

composition is brushed repeatedly onto the tooth surfaces to be whitened over the period

of about 7 - 10 minutes to provide as much full strength hydrogen peroxide at the

interlace over the initial treatment phase.

(00803 Step Application of oxidizing composition to buccal and (optionally) lingual

surfaces of teeth .

008 Oxidizer Composition

(00823 Example D.

Step 3 - Sealing Enamel Surface Prior to Dental Prophylaxis Procedure

084 n order to prevent dilution or removal of the oxidizing composition in or from the tooth

enamel treated in accordance with Step 2 above, a water-resistant protecti ve sealant is

applied (and if solvent-based, allowed sufficient time for the carrier solvent to evaporaie).

The sealant composition may also comprise an additional oxidizing agent to provide an

additional reservoir of whitening active, and/or an advanced oxidation catalyst in order to

promote active oxidizing species such as hydroxyl radicals (OH) and perhydroxyl anions

(-OOH) and/or a desensitizing agent to reduce or eliminate any tooth sensitivity

associated with the procedure.

S] Step Application of Sealant to buccal and (optionally) lingual surfaces of teeth

[0 $3 Sealant Composition

*Eudragit : l 00 or EPO (Evonik Rohm GmbH, Darmstadt, Germany)



££00008877J| TThhee sseeaallaanntt ccoommppoossiititioonn iiss aapppplliieedd oo tt oo tthhee ssuurfrfaacceess ooff tthhee tteeeetthh pprreevviioouussllyy ccoonnttaacctteedd

wwiitthh tthhee ooxxiiddiizziinngg ccoommppoossiittiioonn aanndd aalllloowweedd ttoo ffuullllyy ddrryy bbeefoforree pprroocceeeeddiinngg ttoo SStteepp 44..

£ 0 0 33 SStteepp 44 -- PPeerrffoorrmmaannccee ooff tthhee DDeennttaall PPrroopphhyyllaaxxiiss PPrroocceedduurree

£0 0 8 ¾9 3 FFoolllloowwiinngg tthhee sseeaalliinngg pprroocceessss,, a . ddeennttaall pprroopphhyyllaaxxiiss iiss ppeerrffoorrmmeedd uussiinngg ssttaannddaarrdd pprroottooccoollss

aanndd mmaatteerriiaallss.. CCaarree sshhoouulldd bbee ttaakkeenn ttoo aavvooiidd eexxcceessssiivvee ddiissrruuppttiioonn ooff tthhee sseeaallaanntt oonn tt hh

bbuuccccaall aanndd lliinngguuaall ((iiff ccooaatteedd)) ssuurrffaacceess ooff tthhee tteeeetthh dduurriinngg tthhee cclleeaanniinngg pprroocceedduurree.. TThhee

ddeennttaall pprroopphhyyllaaxxiiss iiss ootthheerrwwiissee ppeerrffoorrmmeedd iinn aa ssttaannddaarrdd ffaasshhiioonn,, iinncclluuddiinngg ppoolliisshhiinngg ooff

tthhee tteeeetthh wwiitthh aa ssttaannddaarrdd pprroopphhyy ppaassttee ((wwhhiicchh wwiillll rreemmoovvee tthhee SSeeaallaanntt aapppplliieedd iinn SStteepp 33))..

AA fifinnaall ttooootthh sshhaaddee mmaayy bbee ttaakkeenn aatt tthhiiss ttiimmee..

£0091] If time permits. Steps 2 and 3 are repeated after prophy cleanup. N o further intervention

i required t o remove the Sealant if applied after completion o f the dental prophylaxis and

dismissal o f the patient. The Sealant may remain in place after the patient leaves the

office a d will slowly erode over time. The patient a y also b e supplied with a home-use

version o f the oxidizing composition a n t h sealant a s a n option for continued

improvement i n tooth color.

£00923 above steps were performed o n extracted molars and premolars ( 25) obtained

through orthodontists with patient consent and stored refrigerated in phosphate buffered

saline (PBS) solution a t p H 6.8 until use. Individual teeth were removed from the PBS

solution, allowed to air dry for 6 0 seconds and the roots inserted u p to the cementoenamel

junction into a high viscosity aqueous gel t o keep the roots hydrated during the

procedure. A n initial tooth shade was taken using a Minolta CM504i chromanieter

(Konica-Mtnolta) and recorded. Steps 2 (total treatment time o f minutes) and 3 (total

treatment time o f 0 seconds) were performed o n the extracted teeth, and a 3 2 minute

period was allowed t o elapse during which the teeth were rinsed with water every 8

minutes to simulate the rinsing process that typically occurs during the cleaning process.

After the simulated cleaning process time had elapsed, the teeth were polished with a

medium grit prophy paste using a slow speed handpiece and prophy cup. Teeth were



rinsed with water and a final tooth shade was taken using th method described above

and recorded in Fable 2 below ( , a, b - Initial color readings, L * a* b* - final color

readings).

2



[0094] Example 3

J The following whitening meihod was used to demonstrate the ability of a high viscosity

tooth whitening composition to remove an artificial stain from the surface o f a bovine

enamel substrate in vitro when light energy is used to enhance penetration.

[009 Staining of Bovine Enamel Slabs

. Substrates

a. mm x mm bovine incisor (enamel) fragments mounted in clear resin

b. 600 grit finished surface

c . Unsealed

2. Storage of Substrates

a. Always store substrates at 0% relative humidity, or a 4 C n Double Distilled

¾ or Phosphate Buffered Saline solution

b Never allow substrates to fully dry ou as surface will change, dr only as part o f

staining procedure and never for extended periods.

3. Staining Solution

a 3 g of fine ground leaf Tea

b. 3 g of fine grou d Coffee

c . 300ml of boiling dd ¾0

d. infuse for 1Omin with stirring (use magnetic stirrer)

e . F ter solution through tea strainer with additional filter paper

Cool to 37 C

4. Preparation of tooth samples

a . Labelling: Label the bovine samples on one side of the resin with permanent

marker (to track the samples if using more than one)

b. Rub the surface of the enamel with wet wipe and then grit finish is on the wet

surface with orbital motion covering the whole surface for nearly 1 sec

c . Wash the surface with water and make it dry with Kimwipe

d . Sealing: Seal all the surfaces of th resin, excluding the enamel surface of

bovine fragment (i.e., all four sides and bottom) with clear nail varnish



e . Leave it on bench top for air drying with the enamel surface touching the bottom

for 30-45 ir

f. Etching: sequential immersion in 0.2m HC1 saturated ¾€'(¾, % Phytic Acid

(30 seconds each) and finally rinse with double distilled i¾0

g . Make it dry with imwipe and then they are ready for staining

5. L*a*b Measurement

Measurement before an after staining.

6. Staining Procedure

a. Prepare the staining broth (Section 3) an fill a glass bott le with 200ml of the

broth

b. Keep the samples to be stained in the broth continuously for four days

c . Tighten the cap of the bottle to ensure that the broth is not evaporating fro the

bottle

d. Gently mix. the broth every day to make sure that the particles are not settling at

the bottom of the bottle

e. After staining the samples, rinse substrate with Millipore water (wipe t) and

measure LAB values

Samples of the stained bovine enamel slabs were contacted with a tooth whitening

composition shown in Table 3

Table 3

Ingredient Percent

D i ni d water 35.40
Giycerin 20.00

JEt dro ic acid 0,30
JPotassium stannate 0.10
1 Hydrogen peroxide 12.00

Carbopol 974P-NF 2.00
JSucraiose 0,30
JPEG-60 hydrogenated castor oil 3.00
1 Flavor 1.00

Ammonium Hydroxide 29% {to pH 5.0} 1,10

Total 100,00



[ 0 8] The above composition is a transparent gel having a viscosity of approximately 0 000

ps @ 25 deg C and a pH of 5 0.

[0100] The tooth whitening composition of Table 3 was brushed on to the surfaces of stained

bovine enamel slabs prepared as described above. Immediately after contacting the slabs

with the tooth whitening composition, light energy was applied using a hand-held dental

curing light with a high-powered LED eraiiting approximately 500 ra /c of blue Sight

with a peak wavelength of approximately 450 nra. The band-held curing light used a lens

cup depicted schematically in FIGURES 1 and 2 as having a lens over which a

thermoplastic elastomer cup was molded to provide a mechanism for spacing the

curing light e ergy L (represented notiona Jty in FIGURE J) at the same distance from

the surface of the bovine slab for each sample. The over molded cup forms a small

chamber that controls the positioning and movement o the gel on the tooth surface,

while simultaneously emitting light energy through the lens onto the tooth surface to

accelerate penetration of the tooth whitening composition into the tooth structure.

[01011 The resulting changes in L, a and b values, together w th th composite delta E change in

tooth color, is shown in Table 4 below

[01021 Table 4

As can be seen by the changes in , a an b values, as well a the composite delta E

value changes, significant tooth color change may be effected by utilizing a high

viscosity tooth whitening composition when combined with a high intensity light source

adapted with a lens comprising an over molded thermoplastic elastomer spacer cup. I s

anticipated that the inclusion of a light exposure step, as demonstrated in the Example,

would e of significant advantage in improving the tooth whitening effect observed in

Examples 1 and 2 . Exposing the tooth surfaces and their surrounding soft tissue will also



ead to an improvement in periodontal health through the reduction of periodontal

pathogens such as black pigmented bacteria.

104J .Example 4

010 The following Table 5 preseiits a representative range of oxidizing composition

components a d their concentrations found useful in the practice of the present

invention.

[0106 Table 5

Optional photoactivating agent j 0.01 - 2.00

[0 7J Example 5

[01081 The following Table 6 presents a representative ra ge of oxidizing composition

components an their concentrations found useful in the practice of the present

invention.

Table 6

Sealant Composition Component Percent {w/w}

Solvent 60 - 99

Water-resistant polymer 1 - 50

Optional oxidation activating agent 0.01 ~ 10.00

Optional surface active agent 0.01 - 5
Optional colorant 0.001 - 0.750

Optional flavorant 0.05 - 0.50



[0110] Example 6

1J The -following two-part tooth whitening composition was prepared and each part

packaged into separate capillary flow type dispensing pens as described above in

connection with FIGURE 7.

[0 12] Non-peroxide oxidizing composition Part A

Deionized water 97.50
Sodium chlorite 2.50

Total 0.00

[01 ] Sealant composition Part B

[0 4] The two compositions are applied sequentially onto a stained tooth surface and thereby

come nto m erfa iai contact with subseqitent mixing of the components. It is preferred

that Part A be applied to the stained tooth surface first fotkwed by Part B. The sodium

chlorite component of Part A, when contacted by the citric acid component of Pari B,

activates the sodium chlorite by acidification and subsequent conversion to chlorine

dioxide.

[0115] Summary

[0116] it will be understood tha the embodiments of the invention described above can be

modi fied n myriad ways other than those specifically discussed without departing from

the scope of the invention. Genera! variations to these embodiments may include



different tooth whitening compositions,, light sources, methods of applying compositions

and/or light, and contact and/or exposure time of tooth whitening compositions and/or

light on the tooth surface.

Those skilled in the art will readily recognize mat only selected preferred embodiments

of the invention have been depicted and described, an it will be understood that various

changes and modifications can be made other than those specifically mentioned above

without departing from the spirit and scope of the invention, which is defined solely by

the claims that follow.



Wftat is claimed is:

. A tooth whitening method comprising;

applying an oxidizing composition comprising a fluid carrier and an oxidizing agent to o e

or more teeth in a oral cavity; and

thereafter applying a sealant composition to the o e or more teeth to which the oxidizing

composition was applied, wherein the sealant composition comprises a fluid carrier and a water

resistant polymer that forms a coating that resists moisture contamination of the previously applied

oxidizing agent.
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